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Scott Span of Tolero Solutions Joins Workplace Stars as a Consultant Licensee
Scott Span, MSOD, from Tolero Solutions has become Workplace Stars’ new Consultant Licensee. He
met with Bob Ebers, founder of Workplace Stars, through his organization development colleagues and found
that much of what Organization360 could offer was exactly what Span wanted to bring to his clients. As
opposed to the assessment strategies used in the past, Span says that Organization 360 proved to be cost
effective and simple to use. Bob says of Span, “Scott is an esteemed and accomplished OD practitioner. It’s an
honor to have him and Tolero Solutions as part of our global licensee network.”
Tolero Solutions’ #1 priority is to help people and organizations become more focused, responsive and
effective. With Organization360, Span found that it helped organizations in “employee engagement and
retention [which] is an ongoing area of focus for [his] clients.” He also states, “the simplicity, detailed research
and data, and support that Workplace Stars provides are all reasons [he] became a STAR member.” With this
new partnership, Span plans to use the Organization360 to continue to help organizations improve. He will also
use his expertise to help improve the tools Workplace Stars will provide. Span hopes that these tools will help
“grow partnerships and expand the Workplace Stars community” in the future.
More about Scott Span
Scott Span, MSOD is President of Tolero Solutions, an Organizational Development & Change
Management consultancy specializing in delivering organizational improvement solutions and facilitating
sustainable growth. Tolero supports people and organizations as they change and develop and assists them to be
more focused, responsive and effective. By designing and implementing enduring solutions, Scott Span and the
team at Tolero Solutions enables leaders, teams and individuals to identify and navigate priorities, collaborate
for success, and accelerate and achieve sustainable results. Tolero Solutions may be reached at 240-863-2063 or
info@tolerosolutions.com
http://www.tolerosolutions.com/
About Workplace Stars USA
Workplace Stars USA is a global research and management consultancy that provides premier business
and advisory services. Its mission is to improve peoples’ lives, benefit society, and create STAR Organizations
– 1 STAR at a time. The company was founded in 2007 to provide a simple, research-driven methodology that
is used to understand and assess the internal health of organizations by using proprietary science-based
workplace analysis tools to measure manager and employee engagement, loyalty and retention and drive key
success metrics. Other offerings include free workplace reviews for both employees and employers and a
provider community dedicated to creating STAR Organizations.
http://www.workplacestars.com/

